Activity Kit
Let Your Inner Dork Shine Through!
Dear Party Planner,

Thank you for hosting a **Dork Day** Party!

Inside this activity kit, you’ll find suggested materials, activities, and games to make your party upbeat and lively—just the stuff to help everyone’s Inner Dork shine through!

—The Aladdin Marketing Team

Aladdin, an imprint of Simon & Schuster
Instructions for the Party Planner:

Each person gets one party ticket when they arrive. When you complete one of the party activities, you’ll get a Dork Diaries Sticker to place on your ticket.

If you collect one sticker for every station, you will be entered to win a grand prize at the end of the event!
**Pop Star Karaoke Contest**

Party Planner: please provide a playlist of your liking!

Split into teams/individual performers to sing along to your favorite pop song! Score each performance from 1 to 5 based on Musicality, Stage Presence, Correct Lyrics, and Fun!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME: _____________________</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Musicality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage Presence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correct Lyrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fun!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 = Not-So-Talented
5 = The Next Singing Sensation!
Each player is blindfolded and then gets a chance to pin the microphone in Nikki’s hand...and no peeking!

Instructions: Spin around in a circle before you pin the microphone on. The number of spins is the same as your age (the maximum spins is twenty!)

*Party Planner: Have guests decorate their microphone using markers prior to their turn. Make sure they include their names so you can call a winner.
Nikki Maxwell loves to write in her diary!

Do you keep a diary? Use the layout below to share something that happened to you today! Make sure to include a picture if you want!

**DATE:** ________________
Hang out and color your fave Nikki doodles!

Party Planners: Make copies of the sheets provided. Please provide crayons, colored pencils, or markers to your liking!
Here are some Dork Diaries items you can use to decorate your party space:

The First Two New York Times Bestselling Books:

- **DORK DIARIES: TALES FROM A NOT-SO-FABULOUS LIFE**
  By Rachel Renée Russell
  9781416980063; $12.99

- **DORK DIARIES: TALES FROM A NOT-SO-POPULAR PARTY GIRL**
  By Rachel Renée Russell
  9781416980087; $12.99

Get Ready for The Third Book: On Sale June 7, 2011!

- **DORK DIARIES: TALES FROM A NOT-SO-TALENTED POP STAR**
  By Rachel Renée Russell
  9781442411906; on sale 06/07/2011; $12.99

Dorky Party Favors:

- **STICKER SHEETS** in packs of 20; 9781442425422
- **POSTER** in packs of 10; 9781442418455
- **BUTTONS** in packs of 20; 9781442436978

Speak to your sales representative about available prizing for a Dork Diaries grand prize.

Nikki Maxwell’s Doodle Corner

DorkDiaries.com
Art © Rachel Renée Russell
Comic Strip
Create your own comic caper!
Design a dress

Get creative with your dress design, it's party time!
My Reading Diary

MY NAME: __________________________

____________________ AGE: ______

BOOK TITLE: _______________________

____________________

BY: __________________

RATING: ★★★★★

I LIKED THIS BOOK BECAUSE...
Nikki Maxwell’s Doodle Corner

Character Search

Hunt out these characters from the DORK DIARIES series in the grid below. Words can read up, down, across, diagonally, and backwards. The remaining letters spell out Nikki’s last name.

- BRANDON
- BRIANNA
- CCP
- CHLOE
- DORK
- JASON
- JESSICA
- LISA
- MACKENZIE
- NIKKI
- RYAN
- VIOLET
- WCDS
- ZOEY

```
B V I O L E T A N
R R J C C P C N I
I D A A A L I S A K
A O M N S S E Y K
N R A S D O E R I
N K E C L O N X W
A J W H Z E N L L
M A C K E N Z I E
```
• **Musical Chairs**
  Musical chairs with a twist! Contestants play the traditional game of musical chairs—to a playlist chosen by the party planner.

• **Musical Freeze**
  Dance until the music stops—if you’re still dancing when the music turns off, you’re out! The last one on the dance floor wins.
  • Play the game with your own favorite playlist!

• **Ball on a spoon race**
  Each player gets a spoon and a ball. They must race across the room and back as quickly as possible without dropping their ball. The first one back wins…but if you drop your ball, you have to start over.

• **Donuts on strings**
  Hang donuts from the ceiling on strings. Contestants must eat the donuts without the use of their hands. The first one to eat their whole donut wins.